November Ad meeting agenda
November 9th, , 2016--10 :00 am
Tipton Library
Present: Mid-Prairie, North Cedar, Tipton, West Liberty, Wilton, Northeast, Durant, Cascade,
Camanche, Monticello, Regina, West Branch, Bellevue
Absent:
1.
2.
3.
4.
-

Financial update
Speech coaches meeting today
West Liberty hosts large group, Bellevue hosts small group
Conference Volleyball update
Discussion of volleyball By-laws for Conference Tournament
Concerns popped up about the tie breakers, Gregg called state and state agreed with
how we did it
- Discussion on whether to have pool play go to 25
- Points given- most tournaments play to 21 during the season, more sense of
urgency
- On motion to change
- Championship bracket change all matches go to 25
- no motion to change
- Have championship bracket and consolation bracket guarantee two matches
- would be more cost for officials, concerns it would be a loss financially
- fans drive a ways to see one match then done
- Change Thursday Championship Bracket to A1 v B2, C2 v D1, C1 v D2, B1 v A2, so you
don’t play the same team from pool play
- Last tie breaker will be alphabetical: even years top of alphabet, odd years end of alphabet
- Championship bracket tie breakers to be added
- Discussion about the head to head definition and how to explain it
5. All-Conference Volleyball meeting update
6. Conference Cross Country update--Mid-Prairie
- Went well
- Discussed making Iowa City Kickers Park permanent location for Cross Country Meet
7. Conference Band Festival update--Bellevue
- Will be held Friday
8. Numbers for MS GBB and Wrestling
- Coaches need to discuss A and B games due to numbers in BB
9. MS wrestling--proposed schedule for 2017-18
- Take schedule back to coaches to look at
- Will be on the next month agenda
10. HS wrestling procedures
- Discussed about changing order of Double Dual matchups for next year have

11. HS Basketball procedures
- Each school should email Tim what schedule is for each facility
12. MS Basketball--any issues at this point
13. Potential numbers for MS BBB
14. HUDL --review of procedures
15. Anamosa--has petitioned to enter the conference--discussion and options
16. Possible Bowling Tournament with schools that have a team
17. Other
18. Adjourn
19. Next meeting--Dec. 7th--10:00 am--Tipton Library

